
Login and Register for donations will link to a 3rd party
vendor - CashLinq (thecashlinqgroup.com)

Four Rotating Headers:

1. La Mision’s mobile medical clinics reach isolated
Guatemalan communities with crucial supplies and services

2. La Mision offers convenient dental services inside village
school buildings  

3. La Mision teaches God’s love by lesson and by example.
We walk the walk!

4. For $30 a month, you can sponsor a school student in 
Palencia (books, medical care, and education).
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NEED TO CREATE ADMIN SECTION FOR PALENCIAL SCHOOL CHILD SELECTION
Request To Sponsor Child from User
Sends Email to Lamision Administrator for Approval to Sponsor
Sends User Name and Password
User Selects Child
User Sponsors Child through CashLink (Merchant Software)
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Upload Picture (Browse)

GUAT’S HAPPENING Uploader

Volunteer Uploader

WEBSITE UPLOADER
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Pictures will be uploaded from mo-
bile devises and desktop computers.
Has to be able to resize the
photo/move in box

Has to be able to preview and submit.

Prayer Request Uploaderq

Upload Picture (Browse) Volunteers Name:q

Team Picture Uploadq
Upload Picture (Browse)q

have to add the
year for the picture

We are so thankful and give the thanks to the lord that we
arrived at the right time.  Miguel was suffering from an
pneumonia in one of the remote villages.  Without the
proper care he could have died.  We gave him breathing
treatments and strong antibiotics and the next day he was
happy and playing football with one of the volunteers.

Hi, my name is Kelly Williams and I am a Junior at the Uni-
versity of Washington.  This is my first trip with LaMision to
Guatemala.  What an incredible live changing experience.
I can see God working in my life and changing me.  It is my
hope that one day I can dedicate my life to helping others.
Praise God.

Kelly Williams-Seattle, WA

Prayer Request From: Tito

Please pray for my family during the clinic season.
During this time I do not see my family for weeks at a
time.  I miss them but I know that I am doing Gods
Work.  Please pray for our transportation.  Two of our
trucks are in need of repair and we don’t have the
money.  Prey that God will help with this problem.  

Must have secure login


